
DESCRIPTION
The PD Scan-WMSD is a wireless mass storage device which 
simplifies data handling of the PD Scan. Once ready with 
testing, simply connect the PD Scan to this mass storage 
device and automatically all data is stored on its large 8Gb 
internal memory. No need to take the PD Scan into to the 
office for report generation, only the small PD Scan-WMSD 
is needed. When having multiple devices, also no problem 
all data is stored in unique folders.

Data handling has never been easier. As of the wireless 
capability it is possible to access the PD Scan-WMSD 
via any WiFi-enabled end-device, independent of the 
operating system, such as smartphones or tablets. Simply 
select the data needed, and send it into a cloud, per email 
or any other method. This will not only allow fast report 
generation, it will also allow remote support as data can be 
shared easily.

When connecting to the PD Scan-WMSD one can either 
access the PD Scan memory (if connected), or the internal 
memory (archive) where all data is stored. Within the 
archive one can easily browse, search and export the 
required data.

Another feature of the PD Scan-WMSD is that it can also be 
used as a power bank to charge up the PD Scan in case of 
low battery. The already long operation time of the PD scan 
can therefore even be further expanded.

BENEFITS AND FEATURES AT A GLANCE

 � Simplified data handling

 � Plug and Play; automatically downloads data of PD Scan 
once connected

 � Can be accessed via any type of WiFi-enabled end-
device

 � Long operating time

 � Powerbank capability

 � Search, scroll and export data

 � Simplifies data handling and can be used for 
multiple devices

 � Automatic download of measurement data

 � Enables wireless data-transfer to any type  
of end-device

 � Can be used as a power bank
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ORDERING INFORMATION

Product Order no.

PD Scan-WMSD  
PD Scan-WMSD, USB charging cable, operating manual 1012538

Optional accessories: 

USB mains charger 90025102

USB car charger 90028407

TECHNICAL DATA* 

Internal memory 8 GB

Interfaces WiFi 2,4 GHz 
 USB type A (Data transfer) 
 USB type micro USB (charging)

Internal battery Li-Ion 3.6 V 4700mAh 
 Operating time 8 h 
 Charging time 4 h

Power supply Using PD Scan charger or  
 optional USB charger

Housing Injection moulded

IP rating IP21

Weight 280 g

Dimensions (W x H x D) 150 x 92 x 29 mm 
 (5.9 in. x 3.6 in. x 1.1 in.)

Temperature 
 Operating -20 °C ... 60 °C (-4 °F ... 140 °F) 
 Storage -25 °C ... 70 °C (-13 °F ... 158 °F)

Relative humidity 93% at 30 °C (86 °F) 
 (non-condensing)

* We reserve the right to make technical changes. 
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